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Balboa Reservoir Project survey: local residents’ top concerns  

 Survey taken by Sunnyside Neighborhood Association 

 At public meetings, April 24 and May 13, 2017 

 56 total respondents 

 See page 4 of this document for full one-page survey 
 
Summary: Participants identified their streets where they lived and then ranked top three 
concerns about the Balboa Reservoir Project development, with room to write in further 
comments. Overall the top concern was Traffic Congestion, followed by Parking Issues and 
Impacts, with Open Space/Park Space coming third. This result was more pronounced among 
those living closest to the Project site. Results from those living further from the site did not 
reveal a clear consensus on concerns, and were spread much more evenly across the choices. 
 
 
A. Top three concerns, all respondents:  

1. Traffic Congestion; 2. Parking Issues; 3. Open Space 
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B. Top three concerns, respondents living closer to BRP(†); the same choices as the greater 
group, but the preference is more clearly marked: 

1. Traffic Congestion; 2. Parking Issues; 3. Open Space 
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C. Top three concerns, respondents living farther from BRP(‡); preferences don’t clearly 
emerge from this group; note smaller sample size. 
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D. Written comments, edited slightly. 
 
       1. Comments/concerns from those living closer to BRP (†). 

 "Improve traffic along Phelan/Foerster/Judson." 

 “Parking and traffic are bad now, with CCSF’s enrollment down. If it increases, how 
will congestion be mitigated?” 

 "Transit and bicycle access." 

 "Affordable housing over traffic concerns." 

 "More/better public transportation." 

 "Want to do our fair share to accommodate housing growth in SF." 

 "Parking and congestion on Judson already a problem." 

 “Traffic on Phelan could get worse, and I drive it almost every day.” 

 “Traffic is already severely impacted, given increased traffic on Ocean due to 
construction the past 5 years. We need solutions that aren’t just getting people out 
of their cars.” 

 “Mitigating CCSF’s parking requirements, including Performing Arts Center and new 
residential parking. Additional traffic mitigation for Ocean and Phelan.” 

 "Public transit impact - Balboa Bart/Muni access needs to be thought out." 

 "The lack of parking for this project." 

 “I think there needs to be access to the Westwood Park neighborhood at least for 
emergency fire access.” 

 "Concerned about filling our streets with congestion." 

 "Park open space first." 

 "City College already a tough place to get through." 

 "We will lose child-friendliness of the neighborhood if it becomes too polluted and 
congested." 

 "The parking area is used for so much more than cars. Currently, a variety of formal 
and informal groups, including motorcycle safety classes, marching bands practice, 
new motorists, youth and adult bicyclists, dog walkers, runners/walkers, hobbyists 
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controlling remote models. TO categorize it as merely a parking lot is inaccurate and 
removes it from its importance to the surrounding community." 

 "We can adjust to changes in parking and traffic, but we can't ever get back any open 
space." 
 

       2. Comments/concerns from respondents living farther from BRP (‡). 

 "New housing gets built and it connects with other neighborhoods." 

 "How about senior housing?" 

 “Most important to me is public transportation.” 

 "What happens to all the current parking slots?" 

 "Effect on Monterey and surrounding streets." 

 "Concerned about traffic and parking. Really want some open space where family 
and pets can visit." 

 "Disruption during construction." 

 “Density and its impacts, esp. gridlock on Geneva/Ocean and Phelan.” 

 “The combined impacts of this and the Performing Arts Center.” 

 "Preservation of views and character of the neighborhood."  

 "Opportunity to make this an informal and spectacular community center." 

 “Traffic concerns are real – during school year and peak periods traffic backups can 
be up to 10 minutes to move 3-4 blocks.” 

 “Why would the City sell off water storage source?” 

 "Quality architecture; variety of open spaces; kids play area; dog run; open space for 
recreation." 

 "Ocean Ave developments have limited character and are expensive." 

 "Lower Detroit St parking will be impacted." 

 "I have five adult professional children none of whom can afford to buy a house in 
SF." 

 "Density without any plan for transportation, Muni service, or parking." 

 "Parking already bad -- free city College tuition may increase enrollment and parking 
issues." 

 "I want to be sure there is housing that is affordable for all." 
 
 
Notes 
† Living closer to Balboa Reservoir Project defined as including those living south of Hearst Ave 
and west of Detroit Street, and those living on Gennessee or Foerster Streets, streets that 
funnel traffic into and out of CCSF area. 
 
‡ Living farther from BRP defined as those living north of Flood Ave or east of Edna Street and 
not on Gennessee or Foerster. 
 
Survey tallied and analyzed by SNA secretary Amy O’Hair, May 17, 2017. 
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Balboa Reservoir Project: Sunnyside Resident Survey  
Conducted by Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, at May 13, 2017, special meeting 

The Balboa Reservoir Project is a development that will be built on the land now used 

for City College parking, located between Sunnyside, Ocean Avenue, Phelan Ave, and 

Westwood Park. This development, estimated to be completed in the 2020s, will 

impact Sunnyside in various ways. After hearing some information about the Balboa 

Reservoir Project today, SNA wants to know what your top concerns are. 

1. Please circle your street:  

Acadia Baden Congo Detroit Edna Flood 

Foerster Gennessee Havelock Hearst Joost Judson 

Mangels Marston Melrose Monterey Ridgewood Staples 

Phelan Other (please write your street): 
 

2. As a Sunnyside resident, please rank your top three concerns about the outcome of 

the development.  Please write “1” your top concern – “2” next to your second most 

important concern – “3” next to your third most important: 

_______The height of the buildings in final plan.  

_______Parking issues and impacts on Sunnyside streets resulting from the development.  

_______Open space/park space – total contiguous (all in one chunk) park size in final plan. 

_______The type of housing built – student, studio, one-bedroom, two-BR, and/or three-BR. 

_______The market price of the housing – affordable, middle-class, and/or market-rate. 

_______Traffic congestion in our neighborhood resulting from the development. 

 

3. Please tell us more about your top concern regarding the Balboa Reservoir Project: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________  

4. Optional: 

Name__________________________________Address______________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________________________________ 


